
Cut out and post to your neighbours

MyRoad and YourRoad is OurRoad 

OurRoad is a local social network where we as neighbours look out for one another. 

Whether we need to borrow a ladder, we need help fixing a garden gate, we offer to pick 
some milk up for next door while we’re at the shops, or we just simply, say hello to people 
who may be feeling little lonely.

My Name: ..............................................     I live at number : .................   
If you’d like to join in, no pressure and all free, then please post this slip back to me 
and I’ll add you to our groups on Facebook and Whatsapp. If you’re not sure how to use 
these or what they are, please come and speak to me and I’ll show you how to use them!

My Name is  ...........................................................................  and I’m interested in OurRoad. 
I live at  .....................  and my telephone number is  ................................

OurRoad.uk@OurRoadThurrock@OurRoadThurrock
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